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New Goods I New Goods ! Ai ICIIIN E SHOP
•PAT AND THE FROGS. AT AND FRENCH

D. P. GWIN9 B (!RASP STORE. iplk BURRPat had token a drap too much, and tuns &big. (i',.. #llD. P.bwin has just returnd from Kiln ,1,nu his return holm, xhen he overhea ,cl a i desi" • ' '.'lllll STONE ..... .... ~phis with the largest and most benutifu a -

voice in the swamp, and supposing he hail sortment of ATioavu.olv.been recognized by an old acquaintance, SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, Corner of Germantown Road and i. ew Market. . Ever brought to Huntingdon,some thing Ilk,: the followingconversation
,

Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,consisting of theMost fashionable Dress Goodsensued : for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks. j Philadelphia.
Frog--Magee ! Magee ! Nape ! and Fancy, All Wool de Lains (all colors) Constantlyon hand or made to order, thefol.

Spring Detains, Mollie Detains., 'Mirages,(all i lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Pat--Faith, and that's my name ; give colors) LeVella Cloth, Debniye, Alpacen, Pop. Woodward's Patent Portable Mills andSmut

us yours if it is convenient intirely. lips, Printed Being.,Brilliants, plain and fig- Machines.
need. Olnghains,Lawns, and Prints ofevery de- Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dui,Frog—Hugh Coulon! Hugh Coulon scription. tees.

Hugh Coulon ! I ALSO, a large tot ofdress Trimmings, Fein- %Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.gas, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids ., pkrsoPat—By my sowl, you a cousin of mine Crapes, Reed & Braes Hoops. Skirt Cord, Silk Ar
y

„,.1.,.„„11.8 PVltent, Barrel Hoopand Moulding
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,

• Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen and .-lin.p.;ciyewhin did ecome over. d Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill
Frog—Last Month ! Month ! Cotton Floss, Tidy Ynrn, &c. Spindles
Pat—What does ye find to live on here nrAs isaon tdite inilirss in ei ei veehriprt titoslonrtmeTaroydenoiild-

in this bug sure 1 Plain Jaconet, Mull Muslin, Swiss. Plain, Fig-
Frog—Chunks ! Chunks ! tired, Skirt Bela. Marseilles for Capes, and a

variety of white goods too numerous to men.Pot—By St. Patrick, if ye repels that Ann.
same I'll knock ye down with myshillelah I Spring and Tidbit Shawls, White Delnine for

Capes. Mantillas. &c.
Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,

K. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Tickeii,Table Diapers, Flannels, &es '

Also, a large lot of Bonnets'Flat, lints, le.
Boots and Shoes, thelargOt and dies:

pest assortment in town.
HAR D W .a. 11. E, QUEENS-wawa, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,

Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &e. Carpe ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Cabe,Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
eau crowd in are respectfully requestefilo come
and examine my goods.

Allkinds of Country produce taken in ex
change for goodsoit the highest market price,

DAVID I'. GIYIN

Frog—Dead drunk ! Dead drunk dead
drunk!

Pat—Yer a liar; a murthering, blath-
ing liar. Come on, if ye dare dare, ye
salpeen ye

Frog—Fight em! Fight em! Fight
em.

Pat—Thera more, nor one of yes, ye
highway robbers. I'm the boy that caa
lick ye. Just tread on my coat tail
wunst.

Frog—Chase em ! Chase em ! Chase

Pat—l'm on my way to 13rawnsville, sure
and if yees follow me to Jim O,Flnnne•
gun's store, 11l stand up wid ye, and ro
will,and won't strike yeafter yer dawn.

Frog—Kill em ! Kill em ! Kill em !
Kill cm.

Pat—Now ye wouldn't kill a poor mnn
whose got a wifeand six children to feed
wid pertates.

Frog—Moderation ! Moderation I Mod-
eration.

Pat—Now Darling, ye talk like a.praste
Stip up and take a drink wid me out of
this flask, (or yer a broth of a boy.

Frog—Cold water! Cold Water Cold
water.

Pat---Is it one of Father Mntthew•s'mcd-
als yes got? I never jined the pledge.

Frog--go home, yer drunk: Drunk
Drunk.

Pat—Go to the divil wid yer cold oyster

ye lying soung of a gun or by blazes I'll
tache ye how to be dacint. I'm in for a
scirmninge wid yo now, sure.

Frog—Come on! Come on! Come on!
[Pmt climbs the fence and falls head

foremost into the swamp, but picks himself
u, again, puts on his slouched hot and
knee deep in soft mud, he swings his shal-
lehlah and threatens to send his opponent
.to a climate where there is not sufficient
sufficient moisture to make a desirable
place of residence, for the aquatic animal
he was contending with. Hear him.]

Pat—lt's tnyself thats here. Strike me
if yer Aire, ye cold water bull. I'll pull
every hair in yer body out.

Frog—Good night ! Good night Good
night.

Pat—Good night honey. Sweet 'lupe
and a warm bed for yer, wid n good fire
for ye.

Frog—Bridget Magee I Magee ! Ma

Pat- Poor cowl, shes in Brownsville, ,vid

Kathleen and Parton
Frog—Go home ! Go home I Go home !

Go home.
Pat.-Pm off. Good luctc to ye. May

ye have plenty of bale, pertates and whis-
keyand may ye reform yer ways and leave
the highways.

Thu. ended the colloquy between Pat
and the Frog. But Pat stuck to his wills.
key, and the Frog to his avatar, until the
former was drowned in a mill.pond, the
latter was crispttd ona gridiron.

YOUNG AMERICA.
A certain Judge, while attending Court

to a shire town, was passing .along the
road where a boy was letting down the
bars to drive some cattle in. His father
stood in the door of his house, on the op.
polite side of the road, and seeing what
his hopeful bOy was doing shouted out :

"John, don't you drive the cattle in
there; I told you to put them in the pas-
ture behind the house."

April 21, 1858.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!!
FISHER S. McMURTRIE

HAVING re-opened the 3IETROI'OLITAN
formerly known no "Sax.rox's" take plen-

sure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a now and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands of the public, and will prove
utneeptionithle in STYLE and QUALITY.. .

The fine of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLS IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. C HALT'S,
BERACIES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DELA INES, CRAVELLA. MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE,AND LA-

VELLA CLOTIIS; I.EBA GE,
LUSTERS, ALPACCAS,

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS,
We have n fine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons. Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, 11 J.

siery, Ladies' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reid 1-loops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, S.e .. .

ALSO—Wel:ens, Osn'aburg, bleached and un-
bleached Wslins nt all prices, Colored and
White Canthries, Barred and Swiss Muslins,
Victoria Limns, Nainsooks, Ta•letou and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goth's.

We hare French Cloths,•Fsney Casshneres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every vadety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock .1-

(ilt0( CRIES, HARD & QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS S; SHOES.

Wood and Willow-ware,
%,bich will be sold CuliAP.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE (11, CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be convinced that
the "Mwritols3mTAN" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.14,'58. •

The b oy took no notice whatever of the
remonstrance, and his father repeated the
order in a louder tono, without the least
effect ; and a third time gave orders not

to drive the cattle in there. The son
didn't even design to look tip, and diso-
beyed the parental injunction with a cool-
ness which positively shocked the Judge,
who looking at the culprit, said, in a tone

of official duty :

':Boy don't you hear your father spea-
king to you ?"

'.oh, ya-a•s," replied the youth, cas-
ting a glance at the Judge and then at the
parent...but I don't mind what he srys.
Motherdon't neither ; and twixt she and
I we've about got the dog so he don't."

ii'The Boston Post has credit for the
last liquid .emedy for baldness, as follows:
i'Use brandy externally until the hair
grows, atilt ,.et aLW ' ',rem+ y .. 0 e!inels
Its roots

ceoa LIED V.lii51172.,?al

CLOTHING
A New Assortment dust Opened

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THAINTHE CHEA PEST!
u HOMAN respectfully norms his casts-
11, niers and the public generally, that he has
justopened at his store-room in Market Square-
iluntingdonot splendid new stock of Ready-
made -

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper then the same quality
of Goads can be purchased at retail in Philndel•
phis or any ether establishment in the contitry.

Persons wishing to buyClothing wool,' tlo
well. to call and examine his stock before! trchtt-
singelsewhere. Also,

Bali, Caps,
,viach will lie 5011{ li.tyrr thnn at nay other en.

titblislitnent in the enmity.
Huntingdon, April I.

Patent Portable Fence.
The rights of limit's Patent Portable or Per.

manent Fenceand Gate Post, for Lots, Farms
and Township, can be secured fora small sum
by calling on the Agent at Huntingdon. Go
and see the model at once. It is decidedly
the best Fence ever used. No Farmer should
be without it. Call ye who would be benefit-
ted and examine it for yourselves.

HENRY CORNPROPS Agent
for Huntingdon County.

GREAT STORM !
New Drugand Grocery Store.

M'MANIGIL. SMITH St CO., Hill St., 5
doors west ofthe Court House, Huntingdon.
Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye State,
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Spts. lurpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Wipe and Brandy of the Best
article for medical uses, Concentrated 4o for
making Soap, Glass, Putty, Patent Medicines
also Coffee,Tea, Chocolate, Sugar, Molasses,
Vinegar, ish, Salt, Flour, Crackers, Nuts,
Caustics, Figs,Raisins, Tobacco, Cigars, Syr-
ups ofsll kinds for summer drinks in a word
every thing wmally kept in a Drug or Grocery
Store, those who desire pure and Genuine ar-
ticles will do well by giving usa call.

May 19,
NOVEL AND EXTRAORDINARY !

READ ! READ! READ ! I
SOAIZTIEZN NEW.

The best chance fur a lady or gentleman to
make money over offered, without interfering
with their regular busbies. We will BOA full
particulate freo. Address

HOWARD GRAY A CO.,
Box 138 Columbus Ohio.

June16;58..6t.*

IVARRANTED,
The best. Anchor Brand Bolting' Cloth Burr tt
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal fon-

ff
cave

tDi,2IPI MIYOVM,,
East nod South.East of the Ohio nod Mississip.

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 21 lbs, of standard
flour, whichcould not he bolted out on account
of tho electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons agninsl
infringingmy rights, secured by Letters Pa,
tent as above, as Iwill prosecuteall persons
junking, selling, or using any Besot Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal' Concave in vie.
lntion of the Letters Patent of Joseph John.
stet., dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS B, WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. IL—Stateand County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSalm-
August 29, 1855.

Joni.; SCOTT. &Ayr. T. lIHOwN

. g 1116117 ffsIIICM.M%Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.. .

Wine santeas that formerly occupiell by lotto
Scott, Esq.

Oct. la, 1853.

X Ic A 0 li: 0 ,-,

BLANKSJ

S;PRING SHAWLS and Mantillas of every
style at the • MaTitopoLITAN.

T ADIES' COLLARS & UNDERSLEEVE
iu great variety at the cheep store of

D. P. GIVIN.

BLANKS I
INE

A general assortment nt. Monks ofall (7t.
serijdions .inst printed and litr sale at th
"Journal !Wee."Appoint.'t of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, ducimmost• NotesSummons, Vutithie Noe,.
Executions, Constubl,'s
Scire Fucins, Sublimno,,
Complaints, lloed
IVarratits,
Cututuitments, Bond toicleinnify &t,

[1:1 1071'811
MANI...TU.IMAND 13/1, t 1..-- t.

IP IP :Li 1.1,
Au. 622 Uhe.1,11,1

Truce fur sale, to consumers anti the tr,',•.
largest assortment of l'aper Hangings, Ltuoli•i.::,
I)croratiuns, &c., in the United ticates.

u- I: feltention athe tr:l,l,
1.0 a ui w ntlil very beautiful Itrtiele nu impel

(;6././1 117.VD()11' STLIDES,
whielt they nre ii,trclueing.

pLANKS.”AIwnys buy your Blanka at th,
" Journal (Alice." We have now prepared 11 e,

soperiorarticle of BLANK 1)EL1)S, BoNI);;
.11. qi :VENTNOTES, SUAIM t )NS', E.Xl;('

,NS. e.

BUCKS IN CLOVES & maTs
C. P. (MIN'S

Dr. John McCulloch:hots his professional service, to the
.limntingtionand vicinity. Office, on hilt st.

between 51untguntery null Huth.
tinting,lon,Aug. 29, 1535.

HALIAIONE, REED AND IlltA`if
/1 Hoops nod Reed ,Shirts, ior stile ot th,
cheap store of 1). P. G W IN.

A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one Ihr sale nt thin office. • Tilt
one of Adams' No. I Corn And Levey Press.

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

June 9,

INIMIELLANEONADVERTISEMENTE
BOOKS! BOOKS!Prof. l laas. DeGratla's

ELECritIC
ThiA great discovery is now creating agrent

sensation among the Medical Faculties of En.
rope and this country. It will cure the fol!ow•
ing (not everything) : Warranted to

Cure Fever and Ague in one day. Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Core Deafness in two to four days. Cure burns
ned Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Sprains,
Wounds and Bruises in from one to three days.
Cure Inflammation in one day. Cure Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache, Boras, in 10minutes. '
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in. ten
days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, 'fetter, in one to
three flnys. Cure ar Ache, StiffNeck, Ague
in ono day. Core Felons, Broken Breast, Sul(
Rheum, in three to six days. Cure Quiouy,
Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to ten dar. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five to 20
days. Core Frosted Feet, Chiblains, Chronic
Rheumatism. Stiff Joints, Sore Throat, Scarlet
Fever, nod the lnine made to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (flu Grnth's) is mild and
pleasant, and is n great family Medicine fur
children teething, be. Ladies should all use
it. It always leaves you better than it finds
you, and one bottle Dftetteures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Tenrs and Cured in One
Week.

Rev. Jemes Temple..
Philadelphia, Attie 9th, 18511. .

Prof. T)e firnth : I have been afflicted fut
thirteen years with Neuralgia :tad .other pain
ful complaints. 0101 navel:eel: unable to sleep
soundly or walk any distance lift many year,
pLas Lust week I got a bottle of your "Mee.
tile oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and today lam like a new man. My
wife coold notbelieve her eyes. Your Elec
trio zfil has done in one week what the physi•
eians f Plhiludelphiafoiled to do in thirteen
years. Gratz:hilly yours,

REV., JAMES TEMPLE,
110 South fit met.

DEAFNESS CURED.
N,w Haven, Nay )19th, 1851;

Prat. Pe Grath: Mybritthet' has Leon deni
three years. A fle trying many things, ha us•
ed your Oil a fere times, and it eared him en.
dryly. CLIFFORD t SCRANTON.

There are nuantroug imitations sprung up on
The reputation that rity Inut acquired,
The public t o ot beware. They are worthless,

For sal • John Read, thningdon.

I"IIEl
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVEBY

EV KNOWN TO MAN!

3,3iv3ctostm-sz-9,
IMMO, VI•jo

BLOOD-SEARCHER.
HR• LINDSEY has discovered a remedy that.

will cure all diseases arising front impure
blood, which is the Inundation of all rliscusis.
I will warm, it. to cure all the within.tuunctl
diseases, such nv

INFLA MM,ITORY RHEUMATISM
Chronic&rigida, Humors.Vihe Skin, Minors,

Ulcers on the Ilrad or Body, and all
• Rreal,•nn tx on the Face.

Awl it will also care all Indolent Ulcers of
teeny years standing; Sore Month, caused from
using moreory, and will eradicate mercury,
t'rore the ,vstetn. When the IMPHOVInt
111,00D F•I;;ARCIWIL operates on to,reory,

:1;1 olhtr imparities of the ldo4”1 will lot sweot,
li..:i; tltc ity:teon, nod it poi lies the Metal
,o:r, OA vegetable toe :hole., can make it ; eel

bland 1.1, WIC, the Mee \Vinne Or
wilt 011ie Itit disease, fin ti, Onion, blood

e ;•: theea.,. fit tikell,e, golle. it will

40,000 VOLUMES of now nod popular
Books, embracing every variety

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
tunny of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

Allschool books used in the county ran be
had in soy quantities at retail and whidesala
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

too superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, trona $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

tun splendid Port Monnadesnnd Pocket Books
at 20 etc. and upwards.

3.000 PIECES WALL PAPS IL of
the Menand prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices front 10ets.
a piece and upwards.

500 bountifully painted and gold gilled Win-
dow Shades nt 44 eta. and upwards.

The public I nye but to cull and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of theabove stockthey wII be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streeta WM. COLON.

Apr.23:56.

()I•:AN HTS.-5000 Bin.liels Wilmington Pea-I nuts in store and for sale by
WAI. N. SHUGART), I

393 or 191 Nurth ad street, Phila.
pIiNFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Cott•lbetionary rontitt.hetured and for sale by

WNI. N. SHUGAIII), •
323or 101 North 3d street, Phila.

'RANGES AND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-!`f oil Lemons in Morn and for sale by
WM. N. SIIUGARD,

323or 191 North 3d street, Philo.

1.) AISINS.-1,000 Boxes Bunch and Lover
Itnisins in store and for sale by.

WM. N. SHUGARD,
TOT or 191 North 3d gtreet,

FIOS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
Currants, in stars and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGART),
323 or 191 North 3d Went, Phila.

A.LMONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
and Filberts in store and the sole by

WM. N. SIIUGARE,
5ept.9,'57.-Iy. :323 or 191 N'tl, 3,1 st.,Phila

U N Tt NGD QN

c;i4
I,IIE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

1 111, inform farmers raid the public general.
ly, thot they now hove their new mill in running
nodor, with nll the modern improvements in the
tooter wheels mid innehinery.

They have put in live of the Improved .1on•
of Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in

all stages of the water, nun during the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of gram.

They aroitrepared to sell, and tiara on hand
for sale id Ltil time., at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS
and farmer, can have theirown grain ground,
and take it bark in a return load, or th,y
be furni,bud in exchange at a moment's milieu
an equal quantity of Flour and Brun or chop.
ped reed.

. 10.1oilitated I)isel;to,, such ns
..,rangemout or the liver; It hill

;i r iffio 10.nlilly nelion, 0011 will
,h(• p:tl:• , ltt In 1, 711111.

Rend..I,—. I.
111nnorhill. ‘Vin•

i 1001111111 IEOII ('O. ;ri.PIIS.
, 111, 1N.1.110 & Stewort,

.11:.ton, Sulll,l,urg.
lint. Vll,/,0.

,I. 1). & Co. Alarl:le,bnig. \V.I. 11.
I.euY, Shirleyshurg. Thus. (lrhison. (41.)so-
nut. 1). 11. Atorvisun Co.lllairs DIilLo. Isl.•A• 11.hisub & CO. §jlllllo (blip. 1.51.n Short& Cu. 11aIlleugle. 11. C. Walker, Alexundrilt.

Clork & 8011, 11irminglnun. 11. 111, Bell
C,...so'lltriorinurk. (1. 11. Sinter, StanceCreek. .1. IV. Aluttern,Aluttern,
Huntingdon, rel). 2-1111, 1858.-I;in.

THE °MUT MACHINE
is dna improved manalhetare; and they will
insure a 1 ,17 LI, TURN 0 UT of superior quail
ty to every liuslitdel . yotin left at their mill.

pool's & SHOES, the hugest and cheapest
aszortment in town, at

D. P. GWIN'S.

GUM SIMES, cheaper at D. P. 0 WINthan van lie liad in town. Call end onDEAN & SA I.TE 1,•

Successors to Becket & Co,.... ..
The New York Weekly Gulden Pi lie is mii

of the largest and Lest lterary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pe
ges, or forty columns, of the mast interesting

and feseinating, reading matter, ftom the gene of
the very first write•i til the day,

LLEOANTLY ILLUSTRATED ',VERY wain,
A PRESENT, 20 PEll CENT. b,AVEII)! !!Worth from 53 CCM:. to $4OO 00, CO3II'I, :I•ENT .1171,‘;Es imve ~,,,, ,i,„.i,1,.,1Wilt ha given to Ruch subscriber immediately that et least 20 per cent. is saved liy purchasingon receipt of the subscription money. This is, all BARI/WAVE nod PA INT, at the regularpresented us at memento of Friendship,and not

us an inducement to obtain subscribers uAnowARE STOREER M S
OFI Copy Inc I yeur, $2 00 and 1 Present.

1 " 2" 350 2 Presents. JA. 111 ES A. II It OIV N.
I 't 3 " 500 5 " To continue this public advantagethe sub-

. I ii 5 0 800 5 " scriber lies just returned from the East, with a
AND TO CLUBS, eompletu stack t.t.

3 Copies, I year, 500 3 " . Minim -Auk, AIRCIIANICS' TOOLS,5 "
" 700 5 " CutLERT , iiOLLow•WARE,10 ". • .. 15 00 10 " i PAINTS, SADDLERY,

21 " " 30 00 21 " : OMB, COACH TRIMMINGS, Sc.The articles to he given away are comprised Which he has carefully selected, and bought
in the following list t : at reduced prices, from the best houses in the
2 Packages ofGold, con'g $5OO 00 etch. United States. Thus he is enabled to sell whole-
-5 do do do 200 00 each. side and illicit extremely low. Country tleul.
10 •do do do 100 00 e,,,1, era, Builders, Alechanies, and- lice people getter.
10 Patent Lever Ilunt'g Watches 100 00 each. ally are respectfully invited to call.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.' All orders receive prompt attention.
50. do GO 00 eimli. N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of
100 do 50 00 each. James A. Brown S. Co., are requested In make
300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 end,. iuthivalutopayment to .IA S. A. BROWN,
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 aaeh, Ilowingclosi,Apr•B:sB.
500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 e,elt.

_

100 G'ltl Guard, Chains$lO 00 to 30 iio eachPOCKET KNIVES, some of theGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear 1000 best hi theworld. for sole byDrops, Breast tins, Ctatll'ins. Sleeve Bowies, JAMES A. WN.Rings, SitielStuds, Watch keys, Gold and Oil-
- ----ver ThunhMs, and a variety of other articles, TOW LINES and BOAT ROPES, tot saleworth from 50 cents to $l5 each. ..-w store ofWe will present to every person sending ti,

" Clice 11'd 1-•tro
50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gatti Watch, worth JAAIES A. 13ROWN.

,seribers at:14itt ic ° 11,alulY No mitrla7ell l.7 worth "s'9o. EveryS TLN(E CROCKS, JARS, —aB ':'largestock
subscriber will also receive a present. for sole at manufacturers' prices by

Immediately on receipt of the money, the JAMES A. BROWN.
s uherilter's name will be entered upon. our
book , and tl.e present will be forwarded within 111'315' DRESS SOODJ:p.GR'IN'S.f!110
tine week, by mull or express, post paid, , au' -er nb eap at

rAll communications should be addressed to - .
DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors, ' `ILK BONNETS of every variety and price

335 Broadway, New York. " offering very cheep by
Emu. & MoMUNTRIE.

A ntiplslogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for stile at the

Journal (Mice. For all inflammatory diseases
it is n certain cure. (let abe a and irk• it, ye
who are Milked. •

FIS
N. II--Thu Burl wheat stones are notguile

.11MaMgcbm, December 10, 185i!

IN BLAST AGAlil I
•j7::-.I. S.Li

TIIE SUBSCRIBERS' TAKE THIS 1 l•:-
tiled of inlortningtheir trietnis tool the pub-

lic generally..thot they hare rebuilt the !lent-
ingtionToundry, end err DOW in e C,estdil :ip-
crotion, end ore preintrCli to furnbill costing 01
ell kinds, of the best quality Int the shortest no-
tice end most reasonable terms.

Farmersarc invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the limiter,
Plough, (this plough took the tirciniion ni the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fa ia.. in It.':)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter
can't he bent, together with the
side, and Ilar,liear Ploughs. We ha ye on 11.1,1

and are manufacturing atones, such as C.01:.
Parlor and (dike stoves for coal cr_wood.

HOLLOW-WARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilerk, Skillets, Sr., :Ili •
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. 0111 metal taken
for new castings. lly it strict utletttimito 1111Si-
tires and desire to please, -we hope to receive it

lore of public patronage.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM 111(0.

April (10, 185G.—tf.

NEW AND CHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE
riAl'll7ltCA'lll iTiforjs theertizetis of

11 iogdon and vicinity,and the public gen.
t huthe hats opened a Grocery Store on

Hill street, Huntingdon, a row doors west of
Win. °Odeon's remidenee, where ho will at all
datum be prepared to supply customers with

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN rut: CHEAPEST,

at wholesale and retail. Siigars, CoWee, Teas,
Molasses, Cheese, Spires, Confectionaries,
Hants, Salt, Brooms, Wickets, Seaars, 'rebate.
co, &e., &mg in fact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

As I am determined to sell cheaper time the
cheapest, I want everybody to call and examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon, July 29,
lu ENS' UNDERSHIRTSANDDRAWERSI,ILinen Shirt Breasts, "Ready-nuide Shirts,
white and fancy shirts, and collate, yore cheat,
at D. I'. (.41VOPS.

SILK BONNETS in great variety and cheap
at D. I'. (;WIN'S.

`lrlajc,73. L.ILPE34IIIII).
ATTORNE 1'A TLAW,

Willattendtoall business entrusted to:him.Of-rice nearly oppositethe Courthouse
May 5.'58

lIENgnalfST WiIMIMIERI-0
CONSVMPTION

And all Diseases of the Lungs and Throat,

gfrCOTYNTRT DEALER' can buy[DER. ao inuacirtmi avithumv CLOTHING Ironi mein Huntingdonat Whole-
. sale, an cheap no they can iu the eitieo, eat 1100DENTISt'; a Wholeoale Hi ire in Philadelphia.

Apr.9:56. 11. HOMAN.
11UNT1NODONv VA, JOSEPH DOUGLAS, Ounamith,

June 13, 1857. McConnelletown,

Allll, POSITIVELY
CURABLE BY INUALA'rION.

Whichconveys the remedies to the cavities inthe lungs through the air passages, and comingin direct , unmet with the disease, neutralism
the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes',
a free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
purities the blood, imparts renewed vitality to thenervous system, giving that tone end energy soindispensable tor therestoration of health. To
be able to state confidently that Consumption is
eatable by inhalation.is to men source of anal- .
lo)ed pleasure. lt is us much wider the ctn. jtrot of medical treatment as any other formid.
abledisease ; ninety out or every hundred ca.
use can be cured in the first stages,and fifty per !
rent. in the second ; hut in the third stage' is

impossible to save more than five per cent., to
the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as to bid
defiance to medical skill. Cven, however, in thelast stages, inhalation affords extraordinary re-lief to the suffering attending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect cnieulation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to fill the Consumptive's graves.

Truly thequiver of death 11118 no arrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In all ages it Ns been the
great enemy of life, for it spares neither agenor
sex, hut sweeps otialike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supreme Beingfrom whom corned) every
good and perfect gift, f am enab!ed to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause, of tuhercles is
front impureblood; and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs Is to pre-
vent the free admission ofair into tha air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire systenh. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs free and the breathing easy, sifter
Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is n local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with snore power nail certainly than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
erful and direct influenceofthis mode ofasimin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entiAly de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb may he
amputated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation ofammonia will rouse thesys-
tem when fainting orapparently dead. Thio-
dor of many of the medicines is perceptible in
the sktn n few initiates after•being inhaled, and
may be immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing proofof theconstitutional effects of
inhalation, in thefact that sickness is always pro•
mired by breathing foal air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefally prepar-
ed and judiciously toltrinistered dim' the lungs
should produce the, li..ppe,st results 4 During
eighteen years' prneti?e, many thousands suffer-
ing from diseases or the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and Ihave effected many
rental:able cures, even alter the suflerers had
been pronenneedits the last stages, which fully
satisfies mo that consumption is no longer a fa-tal disrnse. My treatment ofconsumption is
origitinI, end founded on long experience and a
thoroegli investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature or tubercles. &e., enables me to
distinguish,readily, ihe variousforms ofdisease
that simulate consumption, and apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even ina single
case. This fionilittrity, in connection with cer-
tain pathologienl and microscopic discoveries en-
tildes me to relieve the lungs fmni the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the elitist, purify
the blood; impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with fiat directions sent toany part
of the United States and Canada's by patients
et/11111111111e111111g their symptoms by letter. lint
niic care would' he more certain •the patient
5h,11,1 pay me n cisif,which would give tue nu
1,14,01,111i1y to exatchw the lung,and enable lan
to prescribe with much greaftr certainty, hull
then the cum could be (Ahmed witfont toy see-
ing the patient twain.C.. IV. UItAHAM, M. 1)

~

Us-rich, 1131 FILEEIIT SITU,'(Old No. 109,)

I,li9e9g343AAellAAl00.0,00020.L=0.00
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4 ,fE (o) JOB OFFICE aw-4ic

30.
2111-
$4.

OF TIIR 0

"RUNT. JOURNAL." :
Vie largest and last g
JOB OFFICE ?)

IN THE COUNTY. u
JOB-WORK u

OF
0

aILI al [llLI nDCEXECUTED 0

. a As Cheap as rat ,'.'sl,g
48t1 ABE) C3Egunra
4 THAN

4 TstmalST. rS

c.i4 °PERFECT SATO! ••• - :s TI•'"~S

• .

WARRAN. ~i) *:!\.,'

o All kinds of 0 . .

I4: . BLANKS :
0

°CONSTANTIN ON HAND. 0

WVVVitAPVVY - ~,

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINB GUIN. EAST.

Mail T. I Ey. T. Fast T.
'rain leaves I'. M. A. M. P. M.
Petersburg, 1.013 4.02 8.03
Huntingdon, 1.22 4.17 8.20
Mill Creek, 1.33 4.27 8.33Mt. Union, 1.47 __4.41. 8.47

TRAINS (3(.0 West

Below Twelfth,
PHILA DELPHIA, PA.August 5, .857.—1y.

Of all disease ; tho great, lintcause
Springs from neglect ofNntaro's laws,

SIMPER NOT
When a r'it'e N guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-AIMS, Nervous Debility. Striimires, Meets
(travel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidney and
Bladder, llrertriul Ithemnatifin, Scrofula,
Pains in the lion, and Ankles, i.eDnses nFthe
Lungs, Thelltit, Nose. 1111,1 Eycs, Ulcers upon
the Bode er limbs, CaneeN, Dropsy, Epilep-
ticFits, St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases ari-
sing from a derangement Of the Sexual Organs.

Snell no Nervous Treinhling, Loss of Memo-
ry. LOSS ofP.,Wer, General Weakness, Dimness
of Vision, With peculiar spots appeariiv lielitre
the eyes. Loos of Sight. Wakefiduess, Ilyspeo-
,M, Liver Disci..., Eruptions upon the Fate,
rein in the bee!, and heel, Fcmale irregulari-
ties. :mil all improper dioehargesfroin both sexes.It matters not trout whet cause the iHsease neici-
Datctl, however long standing or obstinate the
case, rreevery r.s e,rfoiji, autl in a ellOrter tiate
111111 n permanent cute rut ha effected by any
other treatment, rents idler the disease has tel'-
lied the skill of eminent phy,itians and resistedall their Welles Of ctire. The medicines are11110, causing no niehne,s and
free Iron, mercury or icew. During twentyof practive. I ha ne rescued from dm jaws

DeAli many thousands, who, in the hist sta.
14 the above mentioned diseases hail been

,tveh nip by their iihysieians to die, war-
rant- ti.e in promising to the afflicted, who may
I: lane 11. mse e, ender me mire, n perreet awl
Me•t ,peoly diseases are the
greet enentie, t o health, as they are the lir,t
cause of Consumption. Scrofulaand many oth-
er diseases, mid should he a terror to thehu-
man Mindy. Asia ueriwanent curs is scareely
ever effected, a majority of the eases telling in-
to the hands of incompetent persons, who nut
only fan to cure the diseases but ruin the con-
stitution. filling the system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a te-pid Consumption.

Train loaves P. M. A. 31 P. MMI. Union, 4.32 6.45 8.20
Mill Creek 4.48 6.38 8.33
Huntingdon, 5.u3 7.11 8.45Itetershurg, 5,40 7.23 8.38

H. K. NLFF, Rh D.,
HAVING located himself in WARItIOIOI.I,

in this county, would.rospectfully offer hisprotssional services to the citizens °faint place
end tho country atnint•cut.

lIEFFEHENCES:
J. B. !Aden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Oreisou, LeqJ. 11. Dursey, " Hon. James Gwinn,

Stewart, " Julio Scott, Esq.
George Taylor.

_ .
Junoh M Geminill, M. D., AlexanchJohn M'Colloeb, Petersburg,

don, Pa

A. P. Wicsois. B. Buren PtimmortWILSON At PETItIKIN,-TITO I'S .fiT L.BW,
IIUSTI:VG/JON,

Praetice in the several Courts of HuntingdonBlair, Cambria, Centre, 21i81in and Juniata Come.es. Mareli 23, 1853.

CAIID TO THE LADIES.not. DUPONCON GOLDEN PILLS.ARE infalliblein removing woplotgor or irrolt•tilorites a the menses.
--These Pills tire !tow, lint have beenused by the doctors for many years, both inFranecand America, will! oucceso;and he is urged by many thousand hdie,t, wholinvo used them, to woke the !'ills public, forthe alleviation of those sulfering from any irre•gularities of whatever nature, no troll an to pre•vent pregnancy to those Indies whose health.will not permit an increase of

Pregnant females or those supposing th,m•selves so, are cautioned against. these Pillswhile pregnant. as lite propYreitarassumes uoYespoosibility idler the above admonitionod.though theirmildness would prevent any mis•chief to health : otherwino these Pillsare encore •mended. Full and explicit directions accont•puny each box. Price. $1 per box.
Sold whohinnle and retail by

JOHN REA 14 9eneral Agent
for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.I have appointed fir. John Read Sole agentfor the .tole of my French Periodical GoldenPills, for the borough and county 1/I. Hunting.

don. All orders must be addressed to himIle will supply deniers at the proprietor's pri•yes, and send the Pins to ladies (rmulirientiailyby return moil, to any partof the United States,
en receipt of (;I, enclosed to him through theHuntingdon postmtlice. For further par:icu•lots geta circular of the Agents—sold bydrug.
gists' everywhere.

rijy- My signature is written on each box
.1. DUPONBO,.

Broadway P. 0., New York
Ju1y2;,,'57,1y.

300 KEGS PAINTS.
But should the disease and the treatmentno'

cause death speedily amtthe victim Marries, the
disease is entailed* npon the children. vlto arohorn with feeble constitutions, and the current
offile corrupted by a virus which betrays itselfin Scrauht, Tetter,Ulcers, Eruptions• and oth-
er affections of the skin. Eyes. Throat and
Lungs, °mailing upon them a Mier existent:o of
sulfuring anti consigning them to an early
- -

Ss is another formidable enemy to
health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue ofhuman diseases Conees so destructive a drain'
upon tnc system, drawing its thousands ofvie:'thus through a kw years of sufferingdown to en
untimely crave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wamr- .v the energies ofiffe,causes mental them., prevents the properdevelopment of the ~ disqualifies for m e,ridge, society, littsim:..„ 4111(1 all earthly happi-ness, and leaves ti ,iitterer wrecked in bodyand mkt!, predisposed to consumption and atrain ofevils more to be dreaded than death it-self. With the fullest confidence 1assure theunfortunate victims of Self-Abuse thata speedyand permanent cure can be effectedond withthe abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-tients can be restored to robust, vigorous health.The ofllieted lire cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there aro so ninny ingeni- !
ens snares 'in tho columns of the publicprints
to catch androb the unwary sullbrors that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of quack doctors, or the equally poi-
sonous ncstrums vendedas "Patent Medicines."
sl have carefully analyzed ninny of the so-called
Patent Medicines and find that nearly all of
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is ono
of the strongestpreparations of mercury and a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables the system for life.

Three-fourths of the patent medicines now inuseare put up by unprincipledand ignorant per-
sons, who donot understand even the alphabetofmatt:rift teethes, andare equally as destituteofany knowledge of the human system. havingonly one object in view, and that to make mon-ey regardless ofconsequences.

Irregularities and all ,diseases of males andreunites treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned by
thousands of the most remarkable cures. Medi-
cines with full dire...ions sent to any partoftheUnited States and Caned., by patients commu-
nicating Utak symptoms by letter. Business
correspondence strictly confidential. AddressJ. SUMMER VILL E, M. D.,Onricit, No. 1131 FILBERT ST., (Old N 0.109.)Below Twelfth,

I'MLADELPHIA.:

- --- ---•
White Lead, (pure) --g2 50 pet keg." (extrn) 275 ~ <,

Philndulphia Ane feint, 240 " "

Best Snow White, 268 '.
"

Oils, &C., and till kinds of HARDWARE andbuilding materiels in proportion at the "third-ws. Stern" of J. A. BROWN & CO.lluntingdon, Apr.8,'58.-tl,
Cheapest “Job Printing" Office

IN Tll4 cOuNrr.
We have now made emit arrangements in ourJob (Wee as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at.2o per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.Give us u call. If we don't give entire satisfac-tion, no charge at all will be made.

Tlargestand cheapest stock of fancy Silkand colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at
Flatten & Mcbiurraia's.

ALL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List andRug Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-
eott Mats, can be had cheap at the store ct

F18111ER'&1 MOMVIMIIIH.

THE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings can alwaysfound at the fashionable store of •

Flatten & MolSlumlum

THaEt latest and no;essitmsiityksmLcat(dliueusc.Reitl,lrs,
CLOAKS, Talnias, Rigolettes, Victoriras andHead Dresses, are sold at prices which defy
competition by FOIIER & MOMURTRIB.

looms, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, thelargest stock ever brought to town are eel!
tog vary cheap at bleu. & McMurmur.

BLANKETS,Ea TuLl 3 ml aiiidmeat. nt oolr e,,,L o1.13 oys , atal
Ftett. & McblusTßlE.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the hands,.est styler,Just received by
Flamm & MCMUIITHIB.

_

.--DR. J R. HUYETT'filsaitaa
D ENIFISIV;ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO.. PA.

Aprin, 1857.-Iy.


